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MINTZ LEVIN

Finance Alert:
Alert: IRS
PublishesNotice
Notice2008-27
2008-27to
to Facilitate
Facilitate Certain Restructurings of Tax
Public Finance
IRS Publishes
Exempt Bonds
Bonds
2/26/2008
2/26/2008

On
February 19,
19, 2008,
2008,the
the Treasury
Treasuryand
andIRS
IRS
published
Notice
2008-27
(the
"Notice")ininresponse
response
requests
relieffrom
from“reissuance”
"reissuance"treatment
treatment of
of restructurings of tax exempt
On February
published
Notice
2008-27
(the
“Notice”)
toto
requests
forfor
relief
exempt
obligations by issuers
issuersseeking
seekingtotoreplace,
replace,wrap
wrap or
or remove
removedamaged
damagedcredit
creditfacilities
facilities and
and convert tender option
or auction
auction rate
rate securities (“ARS”)
("ARS") to more marketable
option bonds
bonds ("VRDBs")
(“VRDBs”) or
interest
interest modes.
modes.
The effect
effect of
is that
that restructurings can be accomplished
accomplished without
without subjecting the
of avoiding
avoiding aa reissuance
reissuance is
the restructured
restructuredbonds
bonds to
to certain
certaintax
taxrequirements
requirementsassociated
associated with
withrefundings,
refundings,such
such as
as
paymentsto
to the
the federal
federal government,
government, truncating
truncating bond
bond yield
yield and/or
and/or loan yield calculation periods
with potential
accelerating rebate payments
periods with
potential adverse
adverse effects, and
and application of new tax
is aa highly
highly technical
technical area, its avoidance
can favorably
favorably impact
impact the timing
timing and
of aa restructuring.
restructuring.
requirements to the
the "reissued"
“reissued”bonds.
bonds. Although
Although reissuance
reissuance is
avoidance can
and economics
economics of
Generally, the
without the
the Notice
Notice clears
clears the
theway
wayfor
formost
mostmode
modechanges
changes and
and security
security changes
changes without
therisk
riskofoftriggering
triggeringadverse
adversetax
taxconsequences
consequencesby
bycausing
causing the
thebonds
bonds to
to be
be deemed
deemed reissued,
reissued,
and therefore
therefore refunded,
150 of
of the Internal
Internal Revenue
Codeas
asaaresult
resultofofsuch
suchmodifications.
modifications.InInparticular,
particular, the Notice clarifies
refunded,under
underSections
Sections103
103and
and141
141 through 150
Revenue Code
clarifies that
thatconversions
conversions from
from
ARS
toother
other interest
interest modes,
modes, and
and most
mostamendments
amendmentsininconnection
connectionwith
withaaconversion
conversionfrom
fromaashort-term
short-terminterest
interest mode
mode to
to aa long-term
long-term interest mode,
ARS to
mode, will
willnot
notbe
betreated
treatedas
asaareissuance
reissuance
for
with attempts
for federal
federaltax
taxpurposes.
purposes. Although
Although the
theNotice
Noticedoes
does not
notresolve
resolve non-tax
non-taxissues
issues associated
associated with
attempts to
tocancel
cancelor
orsuspend
suspend bond
bond insurance from mono-line
mono-line bond
bond insurers experiencing
ratings difficulties
difficulties and/or
facilitate many
ratings
and/orintroducing
introducingbank
bankletters
lettersofofcredit
creditasasadditional
additionalsecurity
securityononbonds
bondsbacked
backedby
by such
such bond insurers, it does
does facilitate
many such
such restructurings from a tax
perspective.
perspective.

The Notice may be relied upon
immediately and can be
be applied retroactively
retroactively to
, 2007.
upon by issuers
issuers immediately
toactions
actionstaken
takenon
onororafter
afterNovember
November11,
2007.Both
BothNotice
Notice2008-27
2008-27 and
and prior
prior Notice
Notice88-130
88-130
addressing
reissuanceininthe
thecontext
contextof
of VRDBs
VRDBs
may
reliedupon
upon
untilthe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateof
of anticipated
anticipated future
future regulations.
addressing reissuance
may
bebe
relied
until
regulations.

The Notice accomplishes
accomplishestwo
two major
major objectives. First,
First, ititupdates
updatesNotice
Notice88-130
88-130 by:
by:
it with
Regulations") governing
governing when
when modifications
modifications to
to debt instruments are treated
synchronizing it
withfinal
finalregulations
regulationsissued
issuedby
bythe
theIRS
IRSinin1996
1996under
underSection
Section1001
1001 of the
the Code
Code ("1001
(“1001 Regulations”)
treated as
as
an exchange
exchangeof
ofthe
the original
original debt
debt for a new debt instrument;
an
instrument;

expanding its
its application
application to certain
that may
may be
be converted
converted to
to another
another interest rate
expanding
certain ARS
ARS that
rate mode;
mode; and
and

expanding its
its application
application to
to bonds
bondsissued
issuedwith
withororconvertible
convertibleinto
intoadditional
additional variable
variable interest
interest rate
rate modes
modesas
aslong
longasasthe
theinterest
interestrate
rateisisaa“qualified
"qualifiedfloating
floating rate.”
rate."
expanding
Second, it
it generally provides
Regulationsapply
applyto
to all
all modifications other than the
and authorized
authorized tenders
tenders which
which are
are protected
protected under the
Second,
provides that
thatthe
the1001
1001 Regulations
the preauthorized
preauthorized mode
mode changes
changes and
Notice.
Notice.
To further
further facilitate
rate
and
credit
enhancement
changes
onon
ARS
precipitated by
and related concerns
facilitateinterest
interest
rate
and
credit
enhancement
changes
ARSand
andVRDBs
VRDBs precipitated
by bond
bond insurer
insurer downgrades
downgrades and
concerns about liquidity
liquidityfacilities
facilitiesononVRDBs,
VRDBs,
the Notice
Notice also
also allows:
allows:
a temporary waiver
waiver of
of an
an interest
interestrate
ratecap
capbetween
betweenNovember
November1,1,2007
2007and
andJuly
July1,
1,2008,
2008,totobe
beignored
ignoredfor
forreissuance
reissuancepurposes;
purposes;
a modification to
to aa qualified
qualified hedge
hedge (e.g.,
(e.g.,an
an interest
interestrate
rateswap)
swap)that
thatisisnot
notexpected
expectedtotochange
changethe
theyield
yieldon
onthe
thehedged
hedged bonds
bonds over their
their term
termby
by more
more than
than 25
25 basis
basis points to be not
treated as aa termination of the
the hedge,
hedge, in order to
to accommodate
accommodate minor rate adjustments related to credit
credit modifications
modifications (provided
(provided such
such adjustment is taken into account for arbitrage
purposes);
purposes);
the application
application of
of the
the Notice
Notice to
tobonds
bonds with
withaa term
termofofup
uptoto40
40years
years(prior
(priortotothe
theNotice,
Notice,bonds
bondswith
witha aterm
termofofover
over3535years
yearswere
weretreated
treatedless
lessfavorably
favorablyfor
forreissuance
reissuancepurposes);
purposes); and
and

Regulationsto
to modifications
modifications in security or credit
all tax
tax exempt
exempt bonds
bonds to be treated
treated as
as "recourse
“recourse debt"
debt”under
underthe
themore
morefavorable
favorablerules
rulesapplicable
applicableunder
underthe
the1001
1001 Regulations
credit enhancement.
enhancement. This
This
special rule,
rule, in combination with
with other
under the
the Notice,
Notice, most
most modifications
modifications of
of security
security or
or credit
last special
other provisions
provisions of the Notice,
Notice, provides
provides significant relief
relief to
toissuers
issuers because,
because, under
enhancement will
will not be treated
unlessthey
theyresult
resultin
in aa“significant
"significant modification,”
modification," which
enhancement
treated as
as a reissuance
reissuance unless
whichwill
willonly
onlyoccur
occurififsuch
suchmodification
modificationcauses
causesthe
thepayment
paymentprospects
prospectsof
ofsuch
such
bond to
to change
change from
from speculative (below investment
bond
investment grade)
grade) to
to non-speculative
non-speculative or
or vice
vice versa.
versa.

Representative Restructurings
Possible under
under the
the Notice
Now Possible
The following are examples
of transactions
transactions that
that can be
be implemented under
under the Notice without
without causing
reissuanceand
andwhich,
which,prior
prior to
to the
the Notice, either
either could
examples of
causing aa reissuance
could not
not be
be completed
completed
without
or as
as to
to which
which there
there was
was lack
lack of
of clarity
clarity regarding
without causing
causing a reissuance,
reissuance, or
regarding the
the feasibility
feasibilityofofavoiding
avoidingaareissuance
reissuance in
in certain
certain circumstances:
circumstances:

Enhancementofofmarketability
marketability of
of tax
tax exempt
exempt bonds
bondsthrough
throughremoval,
removal,replacement
replacementororaddition
additionofofinsurance,
insurance,letters
lettersofofcredit
creditor
orliquidity
liquidity facilities
Enhancement
Conversion of
of ARS
ARStotoanother
another already
already authorized
authorized mode such
such as
asVRDBs
VRDBsorora afixed
fixedrate
rateunder
underaamultimodal
multimodal indenture
Conversion

Temporary waivers
waivers of
of interest rate
rate caps
caps

Analysis
The Notice provides
provides timely
timely guidance to issuers
who may
maybe
beconverting
convertingtheir
their tax
tax exempt debt to
issuers who
to new
new modes
modes to eliminate
eliminate interest
interestrate
ratespikes
spikesand
andother
othernegative
negativeconsequences
consequences flowing
from auction failures
relief to
in security
security or
or credit
credit
failures and
and failed
failed remarketings
remarketings precipitated
precipitatedby
bybond
bond insurer
insurer downgrades.
downgrades. It
It also
also provides relief
to certain
certaintax
taxexempt
exemptbonds
bonds undergoing
undergoing a change
change in
enhancement. The Notice is expected to be turned
turned into
intoproposed
proposed regulations
regulations by
by the
the end
end of
ofJune
June 2008.
2008.
Although intended by Treasury
officials to
assistanceto
to issuers
issuersstruggling
strugglingwith
withthe
theimpact
impact of
of the subprime/bond insurer crisis, the
Treasury officials
to provide
provide broad
broad and
and comprehensive
comprehensive assistance
the Notice
Notice does
does not
not
reissuancerelief
relief for
for all potential
provide reissuance
potential restructurings.
restructurings. For
For example,
example, while
while the
theNotice
Noticeincludes
includes aa provision
provision permitting
permitting "exchanges"
“exchanges” of
of bonds
bonds that
that do
do not
not trigger
triggeraa reissuance
reissuance in certain
limited instances,
restructuring of
limited
instances, ititdoes
does not
not appear
appear to
to grant
grantrelief
relieffor
forconventional
conventionalrefundings,
refundings,which
whichininsome
somecases
casesmay
may be
be the
themost
mostexpeditious
expeditiousway
way of
ofaddressing
addressing the necessary
necessary restructuring
credit enhancement
also does
doesnot
not provide
provide relief
relief for
inverse floating
credit
enhancement absent
absent bond insurer consent. The Notice also
for (i)
(i)bonds
bonds with
withmodes
modes based
based on objective
objective interest
interestrates
ratessuch
suchas
as the
the CPI
CPI and inverse
which provide
provide for
for the addition
maturities.
rates, or (ii)
(ii) amendments
amendments to bonds
bonds which
addition of
of new
new modes
modes or maturities.
*****

For further
further guidance
concerning the
the impact
impact of
of the Notice on possible
possible restructuring
restructuring transactions, you
you are
are invited
invited to
For
guidance concerning
to call
call your
your regular
regularcontact
contactininthe
thePublic
PublicFinance
Finance Section
Section of Mintz
Levin
or any
any other
other attorney in the
Levin or
the Section
Section listed below.
below.
Jeremy A. Spector
212.692.6283
212.692.6283 | JASpector@mintz.com
JASpector@mintz.com
Mike Solet
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617.348.1739 | MDSolet@mintz.com
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Weiser-Varon
617.348.1758
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Katie
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617.348.3035 | MYDutkewych@mintz.com
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Elissa
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617.348.1868
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617.348.1657 | AHornidge@mintz.com

Rich Moche
617.348.1696
617.348.1696 | RMoche@mintz.com
Colleen Murphy
617.348.1836
617.348.1836 | CAMurphy@mintz.com

Poonam
Poonam Patidar
Patidar
617.348.3083
617.348.3083 | PPatidar@mintz.com
Linda
Linda Port
Port
617.348.1718
617.348.1718 | LPort@mintz.com
John Regier
617.348.1720
617.348.1720 | JRRegier@mintz.com
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617.348.1730
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This website
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney advertising. Prior results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aa similar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constituteaaclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship. Neither the content
content on
on this
this web
web
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
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site nor transmissions
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site
areare
intended
totoprovide
relationship. Images
Images or photography
on this
this website may not be actual
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appearing on
actual attorneys
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orimages
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